
In December, LCPCS was informed that it is to receive almost half a million dollars of additional funding from the Hawaiʻi 
Department of Education (HIDOE). That funding will be used through next year (starting now!), and additional funding will 
be available for the 2019/2020 year as well, although that amount will depend on a HIDOE progress review next fall. How 
did this happen?  

 

To back up a bit, HIDOE, as required by the Every Stu-
dent Succeeds Act (which basically replaced the No 
Child Left Behind Act), has to put aside 7 percent of the 
Title 1 Part A funds it receives from the Federal Govern-
ment to give to schools engaged in a Comprehensive 
School Improvement process. Laupāhoehoe is one of 18 
schools in Hawaiʻi eligible for those funds, because it 
has low graduation rates. Of course, this is largely due 
to LCPCS’s very small graduating class sizes; if just one 
student doesn’t graduate, our “graduation rate” drops 
significantly.  
 

However, nobody hesitated when LCPCS was asked to provide a three-year plan to “enhance and accelerate” our im-
provement efforts. Primary team members (Director Garcia, Māhea Yamashita, Jessica Kaneakua and Kauʻi Trainer), 
along with secondary team members (Kaulana Smith, Kurtis Sherer, Clif Johnson, Josie Harding, Savin Knoblauch and 
Tracy Jardine), came together under the leadership of project manager Kāhele Nahale-a 
to work out a plan. The timing was good, said Ms. Nahale-a, because it gave the team a 
chance to revise the LCPCS Academic Plan with Director Garcia, who had just barely 
come on board when the previous Academic Plan was written.   
 
First, the teams completed a Comprehensive Needs Assessment, which included consid-
eration of recommendations provided by the WASC Visiting Committee in April 2017. 
During this process, the teams identified three major needs: 1) a better understanding of 
demographic, academic and school process data to maximize student learning; 2) inter-
vention systems for academics and behavior to remove roadblocks to student advance-
ment; and 3) greater college and career readiness. Next, a plan was put together to address these focus areas with prac-
tices that are evidence-based (a requirement of the application, which just means that these practices have been shown to 
work elsewhere). “We were purposeful in seeking strategies that could provide impact across multiple areas, creating co-
herence and maximizing resources,” said Ms. Nāhale-a. 
 
In a nutshell, the money will be used for:  
 Contracting an intervention specialist in academics 

Almost Half a Million is Coming Our Way! 

Ka Lau  
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Ka Lau — Page 2 

Another Newsletter Makes an Appearance 

Ka Lau has some competition! 
 
As part of her elementary class, Special Education Teacher Alisa Tripp has some of 
her students editing their own newsletter! Fourth and fifth graders have put out one is-
sue so far, covering such diverse topics as plans for a new playground, the piggery, 
and how to make a pizza. It also contains cartoons, interviews and a Dear Abby column 
with a kid actually named Abby. “They really enjoyed (making) it,” says Ms. Tripp, “and 
loved interviewing.” The students came up with questions, wrote them out, and prac-
ticed reading them as part of an emphasis on functional reading and writing skills, fol-
lowing directions, solving real-life puzzles, and communicating with the community. 
They shared their newsletter with friends and teachers, and posted it near the school 
office. 

 Seasider Spotlight  

LCPCS Food Service Manager Anthony (Tony) Nunez says he has been in the cooking 
business for about 15 years. Get this: for awhile he was the lead cook for Apple Computers 
in Cupertino, California. Talk about a big budget. “It was pretty fun, but a lot of stress,” Mr. 
Nunez says. 
 
Born and raised in San Jose, Mr. Nunez moved to Hawaiʻi about two and a half years ago 
with his wife, Maile, and two beautiful daughters, Jasmine (9) and Carly (5). They were 
ready for a change of pace, and for Maile, who has family here, it was like coming home. 
He loves to fish, and has recently started making jewelry out of large ʻopihi shells. He says 
he and the kids pick up trash at local beaches to teach the girls to take care of the land, 
and to set a good example. Kudos to the Nunez(es)! 

Food Service Manager  
Anthony (Tony) Nunez 

 6 part-time teacher positions in elementary math, literacy, and English language arts (ELA), and secondary math, sci-
ence and ELA 

 Hiring a coordinator for the Waipunalei Program (social/emotional behavior support) 
 Establishing a school counselor position for college and career readiness 
 Professional development in project-based learning, social and emotional learning, and career and technical education 

pathways 
 A school database administrator 
 
What’s really special about this funding, said Director Garcia, is that we, unlike many schools, got everything we asked for. 
(LCPCS’s three-year request was for $798,458, although the exact funding for the 2019/2020 school year depends on the 
progress review.) “I would say the school did a very thorough revision to their CNA,” said  Cindy Henry, Education Special-
ist with the School Transformation Branch of HIDOE, “focusing on problems/solutions that the school can impact/control, 
and having a clearly articulated plan to implement, monitor, and meet their desired outcomes.” Way to go teams! 


